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Do Me A Favor, whenever you come
across people who are thinking of
buying or selling a home and would
appreciate the level of service I provide, please send me their name and
phone number and I’ll be happy to follow up and take great care of them.

Around Town

512-771-70/82

Keeping Austin Weird
This summer my grandson said we had to
visit Austin’s “graffiti wall” so off we go
with a couple of cans of spray paint. I had
not heard of it and soon found out it is a
three-story artist playground with a castle
on the top of the hill. There are walls full of
amazing murals and a whole lot of messy
art work but it is full of energy - a perfect
example of keeping Austin weird. After
climbing up a very steep path to see a
splendid view, I ever so carefully checked
for wet paint before sitting down to watch
all the aspiring artists. The are local artists
there who sell their goods and one told me
that a developer had planned to build condos but the slab cracked so he opened it
up to artists who do murals and it was officially named HOPE (Helping Other People
Everywhere). Since then, they are letting
visitors do their own art work and it is also
known as the Graffiti Wall at Castle Hill.
Whatever the story is, it is worth checking
it out at Baylor and 11th St. in weird Austin, TX (picture on left is Sherri at HOPE)

Good, better, best. Never let it rest. 'Til your
good is better and your better is best. St. Jerome

Education is not preparation for life;
education is life itself.

IOmop

Are
they
really
serious?
What Did that Sign Say?
Seen during a conference:

FOR ANYONE WHO HAS
CHILDREN AND DOESN'T
KNOW IT, THERE IS A
DAY CARE ON THE 1ST
FLOOR.

John Dewey

Seaholm Intake Facility; a Project to watch.
The Seaholm Intake Facility is located on the
banks of Lady Bird Lake and the Ann and Roy
Butler Hike-and-Bike Trail. Originally it was a
crucial part of the former Seaholm Power
Plant. It was used to draw water from the lake
and funnel it under Cesar Chavez Street to the
power plant until it was shut down in 1989. As
I understand, the City of Austin is taking it on
as its newest revitalization of an old and very
interesting building. Wells Dunbar called the
facility “One of the most beautiful building
you’ve never noticed”. An iconic art Deco design known as “Art Modern” from 1950, the
building itself is best seen from Lady Bird Lake.
The city hopes to extend the trail over water
and the trail will serve as the “intersection” between downtown, the Seaholm district and the
new Central Library. The Trail Foundation, will
raise money to move the
trail, remove invasive
plants and bring in natives. Excerpts from Austin Statesman article 9/25/2013

“Educating the mind without educating the heart
is no education at all.” Aristotle

